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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEJ\1 90: QUESTION OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COI<IMITTEE 
ON THE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE 
GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 
(A/34/23/Add.l, A/34/88, A/34/111, A/34/126, A/34/171, A/34/179, A/34/186, A/34/187, 
A/34/220, A/34/228, A/34/279, A/34/346, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l, A/34/439, 
A/34/499, A/34/542, A/34/599; A/C.4/34/L.26, L.27) 

1. Mr. NOOR (United Arab Emirates) said that he shared the concern expressed by 
other delegations regarding the threat that the complex problems in Southern Rhodesia 
and other parts of the world could pose to international peace. The current gap 
separating the developing and the developed countries did not mean that the latter 
should exercise hegemony over the former through colonial military expansion or by 
draining the raw materials of weaker peoples. On the contrary, there was a need 
for international co-operation based on a mutually beneficial development of 
resources and joint capabilities for the benefit of mankind as a whole. 

2. It was only natural that national liberation movements should be actively 
ccmcating colonial oppression and racial domination in southern Africa and 
Palestine. The current illegal regime in Salisbury, which had been established on 
the basis of unjust elections, had been condemned by all peace-loving countries for 
the barbarous acts that it had committed not 'only against the Rhodesian people but 
also against neighbouring countries. Many resolutions had already been adopted by 
the United Nations, the Commonwealth countries and the Non-Aligned Ivlovement calling 
for self-determination, freedom and independence for the peoples of Zimbabwe, 
South Africa and Namibia and talks were currently being held at Lancaster House 
with a vie1-r to reaching a solution to the question of Southern Rhodesia. His 
country believed that any internal solution to the question of Zimbabwe must be 
acceptable to the Patriotic Front and must clearly and unambiguously stipulate the 
full transfer of authority to the overwhelming majority of the people of Zimbabwe 
under the leadership of the Patriotic Front. The transitional phase should be 
long enough to ensure the peaceful transfer of constitutional powers after proper 
arrangements had been made for a cease-fire between the conflicting parties. He 
welcomed the serious endeavours that were currently being made to find a solution 
compatible with the legitimate aspirations of the people of Zimbabwe and hoped 
that they would be successful in ensuring the transfer of power to the overwhelming 
majority, terminating colonial and racist domination, releasing politi~al prisoners 
and restoring tranquillity to that part of the world. 

3. His country believed that the great Powers had a collective responsibility to 
help the smaller countries to solve their political problems and to fulfil their 
aspirations for freedom and independence. In view of the close interrelationship 
between the liberation struggles that were being waged by various peoples, he hoped 
that the great Powers would take urgent action to put an end to the injustice 
and oppression to which the Palestinian people were being subjected and which could 
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only be ten1inated by the establishr,1ent of their independent State on Palestinio.n 
soiL The sufferings of the peoJ_Jle of Zimbah~;v-e were no less acute than those of 
the Palestinian people li vinr~ under Israeli occupation and, if attempts ~rere be inc; 
made to put an end to the illec;alities in Southern Hhodesia 9 it -vras only loc;ical 
that similar endeavours should be made to ter;.1inate the Israeli occuuation of 
Palestinian and other neighbourinc; Arab territories. The peace process in the 
l·Iiddle :Cast \Tas being ililpeded by Israeli obstinacy in the same 1ray as the racists 
uere obstructinQ; the achieveElent of a peaceful settle11ent in Southern Tihodesia 
and South Africa. Ilis country looked fonrard to the cl.ay uhen the international 
comrnmity and, in particular) the ,3reat Pouers -vrould shou proof of their c;ood 
intentions by helpinc; to achieve an honourable solution that >muld enable the 
Palestinian people to exercise self--determination and establish their State on 
Palestinian soil, Until such tiHe as a peaceful anc.l. just solution could be found 
to the question of Zirnbabwe, his country uould continue to support the African 
liberation movements strivinc; to recover their national sovereignty. 

L~. Hr. ALc,JBORI_ (Iraq) said that, since the arrival of the first csroup of ubi te 
settlers in Southern Rhodesia in 1930) the African population had been exploited, 
persecuted, deprived of their basic human riGhts and subjected to racial 
discrimination and savage police repression under a system that disregarded their 
economic" health and educational >velfare, All of the subsequent changes in the 
constitution had only perpetuated the barbarous and inhuman practices aimed at 
ensuring continued domination and exploitation by the ~-rhi te ;,1inority. Unlike 
Ivrala-vri and Zambia uhich had achieved their independence in 1964, Southern I\hoclesia 
had rejected the democratic and peaceful transition to majority rule and self c. 
deten1ination and had declared unilateral independence in 1965, After the United 
Kinc;dmn had admitted thc\t it vras pmrerless to influence the vhite jlinority rec;ime, 
the Security Council had. imposed· sanctions under the ten1s of resolutions 232 (1966) 
and 253 (1968), Despite the fact that, under the Charter of the United Jations, 
Security Council resolutions uere binding on all I 'er,lber Ste_tes _ the racist 
entities in Southern Rhodesia and other parts of the -vrorld had not res:9ected those 
resolutions. The ueapons and the nuclear technolory \Thich the racist regimes had 
received from the iElperialist Pmrers posed a serious threat to the security of 
the uorld as a uhole o The imperialist Pmrers uere primarily responsible for the 
exploitation and pillaGinc; of resources perpetrated by the racist entities that 
they had created for the purpose of fomenting trouble tl.l.rouc;hout the >wrld c thereby 
providinc: themselves vrith an opportunity to intervene in the internal affairs of 
other peoples. 

5, The same if'1perialist methods had also been used to establish a racist entity 
in occupied Palestine, Hhere the Zionist authorities had shmm themselves to be a 
pmrerful ally of the racist rec:imes in southern Africa vri th vhom they -vrere 
co--operating in the econO'.llic, Hilitary, teclmoloc;ical and nuclear spheres. Iraq 
\rished to express its support for the strucsgle of the people of Zi:mbab·we under the 
leadership of the Patriotic Pront and condemned the failure of soEle iieHber ,States 
to meet their oblie:;ations by fully iiilpleHenting tL2 sanctions imposed by the 
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Security Council. The co-operation that the imperialist and Zionist regimes and 
their transnational corporations were extending to Southern Rhodesia had led to 
the perpetuation of the Smith regime, thereby delaying the achieven1ent of 
independence by the people of Zimbabwe. Such co-operation with and among the 
racist regimes endangered international peace and security, constituted a flagrant 
violation of human rights and of the right of peoples to self-determination, 
freedom and independence and enabled those regimes to continue their attacks on 
neighbouring countries. Iraq rejected the spurious elections that had been 
organized by the white minority in Southern Rhodesia, strongly condemned the 
support that certain countries were giving to that racist regime and emphasized 
its solidarity with the heroic people of Zimbabwe in their struggle to free their 
country from the racist intruders. Iraq fully supported the just claims that 
had been made by the Patriotic Front, the sole legitimate representative of the 
people of Zimbabwe, at the current talks in London. 

6. Mrs. ALI (India) said that in April 1979 her delegation had joined in 
condemnation not only of the bogus elections which had been held in Zimbabwe, but 
also of the illegal nature of the constitution under which the elections had been 
held, and had stated then that free and fair elections were not possible under 
martial law and with the single most important political party disqualifi~d. 
That party, the Patriotic Front, had been excluded from the drafting of the sham 
constitution, and the overwhelming majority of the people of Zimbabwe had not 
been allowed to participate in the referendum thereon. 

7. At the meeting of Heads of Government of Commonwealth countries held in Lusaka 
in August 1979, her delegation had pointed out that the package proposed for a 
solution Has only a frame·w·ork, of which the details had yet to be filled in. The 
role of the Patriotic Front in filling in those details was crucial and could not 
be presumed or ignored. Sanctions were not to be lifted until the package had 
been implemented in full. 

8. The United Kingdom representative had informed the Ccmmittee of details of 
the negotiations at Lancaster House, and the representatives of the Patriotic Front 
had also given their views on the crucial issues pertaining to the question before 
the Committee. In that connexion, she wished to emphasize the following general 
considerations. 

9. First, her delegation strongly supported a peaceful transition to genuine 
majority rule in Zimbabwe. The Patriotic Front had consistently expressed 
willingness to participate in an internationally acceptable settlement for 
transition to majority rule and independence, efforts to achieve which had been 
frustrated by the Salisbury regime in order to perpetuate its Oivn control of the 
Territory. Therefore, any arrangements which emerged from Lancaster House must 
represent a genuine accord, both in form and in content, subscribed to by all the 
parties concerned; otherwise, its chances of success would be severely limited. 

10. Second, all sections of the Rhodesian population, including those Zimbabweans 
outside the Territory, must be given the fullest opportunity to return and 
participate in the political campaigning as well as in the election; otherwise 
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people were likely to doubt whether the election was truly representative. The 
administrative structure for the maintenance of law and order during the 
transitional period must not be intimidatory or prejudicial to any one of the 
parties. 

11. Third, the responsibility of the administerin8 Power, which had been asserted 
in successive Security Council and General Assembly resolutions, must continue 
until the rights of the people of Zimbabwe had been achieved and Southern Rhodesia 
had attained full freedom and independence. 

12. It was in that context that her delegation viewed with grave concern the 
continuing acts of aggression and intimidation which the Salisbury regime was 
perpetrating against neighbouring countries, particularly Zambia. The front-line 
States had, at great sacrifice to themselves, consistently supported the liberation 
movement inside Southern Rhodesia. The recent armed attack on Zambia was an 
example of intimidation by the Salisbury 8roup in an effort to secure greater 
scope for its own viewpoints in the continuing negotiations. 

13. The sanctions imposed by the Security Council had been evaded and violated 
over the past years, the chief culprits being multinational companies based in 
Hestern countries. Nevertheless, the mandatory economic sanctions against the 
illesal regime had served an important political purpose, and it was therefore 
incumbent on all Governments to ensure that they were maintained within the 
framework of the relevant Security Council resolutions, despite the massive and 
undisguised support provided to the Salisbury Government by the racist minority 
regime of South Africa. Premature dismantling of the sanctions would be 
counterproductive. 

14. The solution of the problem of the decolonization of Southern Rhodesia could be 
achieved only through a transition to genuine majority rule and independence. It 
was of the utmost importance that, in achieving that objective, bloodshed in southern 
Africa should be avoided and peace and security in the area ensured. 

15. Mr. SIDDIQUI (Pakistan) said that while the current stage of the negotiations 
concerning the question of Southern Rhodesia demanded forbearance and restraint, it 
was important that the momentum created by the agreements on a constitution and 
pre-independence arrangements should be maintained, to facilitate the early 
conclusion of an agreement on a cease-fire. In the circumstances, he would refrain 
from any comment on the agreements achieved and on the negotiations in progress. 

16. It was reassuring to know that the United Kingdom Government was wholly 
committed to genuine black majority rule in Southern Rhodesia and acknowledged its 
constitutional responsibility for the granting of legal independence to Zimbabwe. 
He hoped that differences in the final stage of the negotiations would be solved 
with the same spirit of compromise and statesmanship as had led to the progress 
already made. 
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17. Pakistan sincerely commended the leadership of the Patriotic Front for the 
snirit of goodHill and co-operation that it had demonstrated during the Lancaster 
House talks. It -vras imperative that the same spirit of conciliation should be 
shmm by other parties, that the apprehensions I·Thich the Patriotic Front had 
voiced ui th rec;ard to the cease~ fire proposals 1v-ere tal:en fully into account, and 
that the disposition of forces vras -vrorked out satisfactorily in a nanner that 
,::;ranted equal treatment to both sides. He ac;reed ui th the Patriotic Front that no 
cease~ fire could hol6 vi thout adequate international supervision b~r an effective 
n10ni to ring force vested ui th authority to r1aintain the cease--fire; the force must 
stay in ZimbabHe until tbe independence government hB.d been forr,1ed, its authority 
had been accepted, and ind.ependence had been snmted. 

18. He also agreed ;;rith the Patriotic Front that the Granting of a constitution 
to Zimbabwe Hi thout resolvins the He"r situation 1wuld not solve the problem; the 
successful implementation of the aGreements reached depended on the degree of 
Emtual confidence in the arranc;ements involved. Hm·rever, the successful conclusion 
and ir;rplementation of those agreements ;;muld not only ensure genuine majority rule 
for Zimbabl·re; it 1vould l·realcen the forces of apartheid in South Africa and hasten the 
day uhen the last bastion of colonialisEl and racism in Pretoria would fall. 

19. The ·pror;ress so far achieved in the nef~otiations need give no cause for 
complacency. The process of implen1entation 1-rould demand patience and understandinG: 
even after ac;reement on a cease-fire, the world comraunity must be vic;ilant to 
ensure that the acreements l·rere scrupulously observed. 

20. His delec;ation had learnt with considerable concern that the United Kinc;dom 
Government 1-ras contemplating lifting the sanctions as soon as Southern Rhodesia 
returned to le,::;elity. Such unilateral action Hould contravene the relevant 
Security Council resolution and uould be most inopportune in the present context. 
He therefore urt;ed the United Kin:·dom to continue to observe all the provisions of 
the sanctions ir,lposed by the Security Council until the Lancaster House agreements 
had been fully and faithfully implemented. 

21. He expressed deep appreciation to Anc;ola" Botsuana, ITozarnbique, the United 
Hepublic of Tanzania and Zambia and their leaders, in particular President Kaunda, 
uhose statesmanship and assistance to the Patriotic Front had accelerated the 
process of majority rule in Zimbabve. It vas to the credit of the leadership of 
those States that they had hastened the dismantlinc; of colonialism uhere it 
remained. They had nevertheless been subjected to wanton ac;c;ression by the illegal 
racist reGimes and had suffered c;rievously. It ems the oblic;ation of the 
international community to c;ive immediate and substantie_l material assistance to 
those States to facilitate the reconstruction of their economies and of their 
defence capability. 

22. The task of rebuilding an independent Zimbabue also deserved the attention of 
the international coiT'J"aunity. The ruthless exploitation of Zimbab1ve 1 s resources by 
tl''.e white minority and the vast inbalances of uealth bet-vreen the tvo coiT'~nuni ties 
had ac.'Lded further strains to the countr~r 1 s uar~torn economy. It vas the obligation 
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of the international community, pc:rticularly those countries vhich had profited 
from the exploitation of ZimbahHe's resources? to give economic and financial 
assistance for the economic reconstruction and social development of an independent 
Zimbah1·re. The orfjanizations and ae;encies of the United Nations system should also 
play a part in thc:t respect. 

23. 1ncourac;ing proc;ress had been achieved on the terms of a ne-vr constitution for 
an independent Zimbah~<re and the arrane;ements for puttinc; that constitution into 
effect. The agreements uere based or: principles \·rhich PaJ;:istan had consistently 
advocated, just as it had consistently condemned tl1e unilateral declaration 
of independence and refused to recoc;nize the illegal minority racist regime in 
Salisbury. In pursuance of various General Assembly and Security Council 
resolutions, Pal~istan had severed all links -vri th Southern Tihodesia and rejected 
the internal settlement and the sham elections, recoc;nizins the Patriotic Front 
as the sole and e;enuine representative of the people of Zimbabvre. Pakistan had 
also provided material assistance to Zimbabwe. 

24. ITr. FADHLI (Democratic Yemen) said that, in vieH of current develonments and 
their effects on Africa and elseuhere, the question of Zimbahlre-,Rhodesia vras one 
of the most important issues facinc the international community. Since Zir1habue 
vas still under colonial domination and had not hall_ an opportunity to achieve self-· 
determination, the unilateral declaration of independence had been rejected by the 
international community. The Security Council had imposed sanctions ac;ainst the 
racist Tihodesian rec;ime uhich vTaS endeavourinc; to uphold the domination of the 
\•Thi te minority uhich constituted only 3 per cent of the total population. The 
support that the Salisbury refjime had received from South Africa and from some 
European colonial Povrers had been universally regarded as an unethical violation 
of the United Nations resolution. 

25. Although the peoples of ZimhahiJe_ ZaElbia, Botsvana, Anc,ola and ll·iozambique 
had been subjected to repeated military attacl;;:s by the racist terrorists, they had 
not renounced their aspirations for the establishrrtent of a non--racist systeE1 of 
national government. In the face of tbe increasing success of the military 
operations of the Zimbabvre nationalists under the leadership of the Patriotic 
Front, the imperialist forces had resorted to the stratagem of discussions 1ri th a 
viev to the consolidation of the racist minority regime rather than the achievement 
of a just and peaceful solution. The Patriotic Front had a:o;reed to attend the 
discussions in London despite the proclamation of a neu constitution based on 
spurious elections uhich the international conrrnunity h2d declared null and void. 

26. Uhile commending tlle c:;ood intentions that had been shovm by the Patriotic 
Front, he disapproved of the manner in uhich the necotiations Here beine: conducted 
and do-ubted the impartiality of the administerinc:; Pouer uhich appeared to be 
ne3otiatinc; on behalf of the lvhite minority -vrhile puttinc; pressure on the Patriotic 
Front. He uas confident that an independence sub,ject to ambic;uously uorded 
conditions and desi::;ned to perpetuate the racist ninority rec;ime vould not be 
acceptable. The United Kingdom must change its traditional attitude under vrhich 
it had alloued its oil companies to supply petroleum to the racist regime in 
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Zimtabwe and facilitated the trainin[ of racist pilots by British military 
personnel under its supervision. Such acts constituted a violation of the sanctions 
imposed by the Security Council. The United Kingdom had a political~ historical 
and moral responsibility to help to bring about majority rule in Southern Rhodesia 
and should therefore exert its utmost endeavours and renounce the arrogant attitude 
that it had adopted at the London nec:otiations. If advantac:e uere not taLen of 
that opportunity to reach a peaceful settlement, the Patriotic Front 1-rould be 
fully capable of continuinc; its an1ed strugc;le for the achievement of its 
noble objectives. 

27. l1r. CAl'iPBELL (Ireland), speakinc; on behalf of the nine States members of the 
European Economic Cor~unity, said that they had consistently condemned the 
unilateral and illec;al declaration of independence by the Smith rec;ime and had 
continued to sui-Jport the efforts of the international community to achieve 
independence based on L,enuine majority rule. They -vmrmly uelcomed the progress 
1-rhich had been made at the London Conference and ,,rished to commend the parties 
to the nec;otiations for their constructive approach and spirit of compromise. Since 
the agreement reached at the Lusal<::a aeeting of Heads of Government of Cor.rc.1omreal th 
Countries, ac;reement had been reached on an independence constitution for Zimbabw-e 
1v-hich provided for c;enuine majority rule, and on the interim arranc;ements for the 
ad:winistration of the Territory until free and fair elections could be held. The 
States members of the ~uropean Economic Community felt that agreement must be 
reached on the proposals for a cease~fire as soon as possible, so that the violence 
in Southern Rhodesia could be ended 1ri thout further loss of life and destruction. 
Ac;reernent on a cease~fire uould also clear the ~-ray for elections and brine: about 
the emerc;ence of a free and independent Zimbabue. 

28. The States members of the European Economic Cmnmunity honed that the Committee 
v-rould not tal~e any action that 1rould prejudice tl~e chances of reaching agreement 
durinc the current nec:otiations. Failure to reach agreement Hould be a trac;edy 
for southern Africa as a -vrhole 3 and vmuld inevitably prolon[~ the suffering of the 
peoples of that rec;ion. 

v " 29. llr. PENAZKA ( Czechosloval=ia) said that in rnany resolutions the United Nations 
had stressed the nee(]_ for the irnnediate elimination of the illegal minority rec;ime 
in Southern l\hodesia and the full and unconditional transfer of all povrer to the 
African majority. The strw_;:__;le of the people of Zimbah1ve to achieve their rie;ht 
to self-determination~ freedom and independence by any available means had often 
been recognized. In particular, in Security Council resolutions 423 (1978), 
445 (1979) and 448 (1979), the United n-ations had condemned all manoeuvres by the 
illec;al regime aimed at the retention of pmv-er by a racist minority, rejected any 
internal settlement concluded or any elections held under the auspices of the 
rc.cist recime, and called upon all States not to accord recoc;nition to any 
representative of or organ established by that process. United Hations resolutions 
hacl also stressed that the illec:al Salisbury regime had been able to remain in 
power for so lone; only because of the support and aid it received froril some He stern 
States and from the apartheid regime of South Africa. The international COIJLmunity 
lmd vigorously condemned all those Governments -vrhich, in violation of the relevant 
resolutions and of Article 2, paragraph 5, and Article 25 of the Charter, continued 
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to collaborate vii th the illecal racist regime. The relevance of those principles 
had not diminished; on the contrary, they had become more important in connexion 
-vri th the latest developments rec;arding the future of the people of Zimbabwe. 

30. As the representative of the Patriotic Front had stated, at the London 
Conference the administerinc; Pmrer had proposed a constitution which differed only 
slightly from the so-called internal settlement proposed by Smith. l!oreover, many 
of the proposals put fonmrd at the Conference had previously been agreed upon 
bilaterally uith the Salisbury resime, and the Patriotic Front had been pressured 
to maL:e concessions. Such a situation clearly "I·Tould not lead to a c;enuine 
settlement in Zir,,bahue in accordance vi th the relevant United nations resolutions. 

31. The continuing armed incursions into Zambia and other independent African 
States clearly delllOnstrated that it vas the intention of the illegal regime to 
remain in po-vrer at any price and to impede the achievement of freedom and 
independence by the Zimbabwean people. 'Ihu.t policy must be vigorously opposed by 
all States llembers of the United Nations which -vrere truly concerned l·rith 
strenc;thening peace and security in southern Africa. 

32. His Government 1 s position of principle on the question -vras that a svrift and 
just solution of the Southern Rhodesian problem could and should be achieved only 
through the immediate elimination of the illegal regillle and the transfer of povrer 
to the people of Zimbab1-.re throuc;h the Patriotic Front. For that purpose, the 
relevant United Nations resolutions must be fully implemented by all States. 

33. Hr. SUUONDO (Indonesia) said that despite the optiEism raised by the pro~;ress 
r,mde in the negotiations in London tow-ards a peaceful solution to the question 
of Zimbab>·re, his delegation believed that renevred political -vrill to achieve 
ac;reement rec;ardint_>; a cease-fire was badly needed. The parties concerned must 
redouble their efforts to find a just and acceptable formula -vrhich must be 
faithfully adhered to so that the accession of the Territory to independence could 
take place smoothly. The alternative was an escalation of the conflict. In that 
connexion, he dreH attention to the statements made by the United Kingdom Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Commomrealth Affairs at the London Conference and by 
representatives of the Patriotic Front before the Fourth Committee, in vhich both 
sides had stressed the need to avoid conflict and further bloodshed in Southern 
Rhodesia; clearly, all :')arties -vrere concerned -vrith achieving a speedy and just 
solution. 

34. A solution must be found as o_uicl~ly as possible so that the sufferinc of the 
people could be ended and their enerc;ies directed touards the task of buildinc 
an independent ZimbabHe. The cease-fire nec;otiations should therefore continue 
until they reached a positive conclusion. His delegation urged all the parties 
concerned, including the international community, to contribute positively to the 
Conference and to refrain from any action -vrhich r,1ight impede the achievement of a 
negotiated settlement. The recent attacks on Zmnbia launched by the Salisbury 
regime !'lUSt be condemned, since they undermined the \ThOle process Of pe8oCeful 
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~ettlenent and increased the threat to peace and security. The international 
community must express its support for Security Council resolution 455 (1979) 0 in 
Hhich it had castigated the Salisbury regime for its ac;gression ac;ainst Zambia. 

35. His dele~ation would supnort all relevant United Nations resolutions, including 
those pertaining to sanctions, until a just and equitable solution vras achieved. 

36. '~r. PETBEE (United States of Iu·1erica) said that his country had consistently 
supported the c;oals of EJajority rule and independence for Southern I\hodesia and 
the achievement of genuine self"'determination for all its people. The United 
States rovernment fully supported the United Kiec;dom Government's efforts to 
negotiate a peaceful and endurinc; solution of the Rhodesian problem at the London 
Conference. His delec;ation believed th?,t previous joint efforts by the United 
States and United Kingdom Governnents to find an acceptable basis for acreement 
among the Rhodesian parties to the conflict, as vrell as the Security Council 
sc:mctions ir>1posed against Southern Rl>_odesia, had played an important role in 
moving the Salisbur3r rec;ime to tal;:e preli1,1inary steps touards najori ty rule and had 
also helped to lay the grounduorl;: for the current necotiations in London. His 
delegation had v·relcomed t~1e agreement reached at the Lusaka meeting of Heads of 
Goverm1ent of COI'1-Inonuealth Countries as a significant stel) tovmrd achieving a just 
and lastinc settlement in Southern Rhodesia. 

37. The credit for the pro::~ress that had been made at the London Conference should 
be shared amonc; all parties, vrhich had shoun an admirable villincness to comprorD.ise. 
The United ICinc;do:m Government deserved special COITllllendcction for conductinfj the 
necotiations in a firm but fair nanner. His dele:':ation continued to urge the 
parties to co"-operate vrith the United Kingdom in order to arrive at a satisfactory 
acreement on the cease~·fire arranc;ements. An ac:sreement that vrould brine; peace e,nd 
independence to Zimbabue vrould full;'{ justify any co1:1promises that mi~_;ht be required. 

38. His Government OPllOsed any action uhich could jeopardize the current 
nec,otiations, and had condermed the recent attacLs on Zambia by Rhodesian forces. 
The e1_uickest uay to bring about a pen~anent halt to violence on all sides uas to 
reach prompt agreement in Lonclon and to begin the implementation of the process 
uhich vrould lead to elections in Zimbabve. 

39. The President of the United States had recently informed the United States 
Conc;ress that, Hhile encour2.::;ing }Jroc;ress touard a nec;otiated settlement and the 
institutionalization of cenuine l 1'.ajority rule had been achieved at the London 
Conference, it vras not sufficient to justify c:cny action by the United States to 
cease the enforcer>cent of United rations sanctions ac:;ainst Southern Rhodesia. Any 
step by the United States in relation to sanctions could jeopardize the nec;otiations 
in London and the chances for a successful settlement in ZiE1babve" His Government 
vrould ke:ep the question under continuous revie-vr, and had stated that it uould be 
prepared to end the sanctions ac;2.inst Zimbabvre··f\hodesia uhen a British Governor 
assumed authority in Salisbury e.nd the process leading to ir1rnartial elections had 
begun. 
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leO. iir. :UIJJLTN (:Cyelorussian Soviet Socialist Tiepublic) noted t~1at the situ2.tion 
in Southern llhodesia continued to deteriorate. The illec;nl Snlisbury rec;iF'.e \!aS 
step:r_;inc; up its cam:9aic;n of terror ac;ainst the peonle of ~iT''bab,re in ~11 atteFtpt to 
suppress the national liberation movement ancl to imple1ccnt the so-~callec1 ;internal 
settlenent 11 • The illec;al ::-md ric;c;ec-:. electim1 s of April 197~ had inc-:.icatecl even 
nore clearly the colonialist nature of the 

11
reforms:

1
• 

41. Hith South African anc1_ in9erialist aid and support o thr Salis~Jury rcc;ime 1ras 
escalntinc; azgression nc;ainst neie:;hbouring States. Its recent a,n:c;ressive acts 
a[';::linst Zambia ·- condenneci in Security Council resolution !~55 (lS:79) ., hncl forcec" 
the Zal'lbian Government to talce emerce~1c~r measures to ensure the country 

1 
s se cur:i_ ty 

ancl. sovereie;nty. ~~:he undecl2.red uar beinc; \T8{jecl b~,r t}1e :Jalisbury re:::;ime ac;ainst 
the ;;front--line; 1 States testifiec'c to its firm resolve to FW.il"tain its cloE:inatiol' 
of GoutJ1ern 'ihodesia and to its nttem]Jts to force t:,_ose ~>cates to ab:nllol' i)1ci:v· 

the latter vould nccl·.e further coucessions 
Those very ne:::;otia~:,j_o~'S 1Jere l1ci'G used 
neo··Colon:i_alist solutio"l on f3out~J.crn 

SUJ:'ll)Ort for the Patriotic Front so tiE'.t 
at the current nec;otic.tions in London. 
by the iuzoreua--Sr,1ith rec;i;>te to foist a 

Tihodesia. 

42. Previous speakers hac1 ric;htl::r pointed out tlnt, follm:inr_: the Lonc1on 
ne:::;otiations o there should be a speedy trans:Ler of pm:er to the J:lco:ole of '':il11ba1me 
throuc;h their authentic re}_!resentative, the I'atriot:ic I'ro.1t. In its Political 
YJeclaration (A/3Le/5L:2 

0 
cl'.a)l. I, JXcra. 55), the Si~:th Conferepce of J:cctC:~s of St<·.te 

or GovernPent of :'on·"Ali~nec' Conntrie s, held o.t TTe.vana i:c• f)e,1temlwr 197~ o :1c·Cl 
stresscc1 t:12.t interne.tional acce!)tm1ce ~:me' rr:cocnitior: of t:'e rc;;el:-,::; of t'10 L01\Clo;1 
Conference uould l)e fortllconin:::; oply if it estcJ1lisheu e or1 rule a;ld 
incle:>enc1cnce to t;;,e satisfact:i_orJ of tJ.1c .struc;c:;;lii•·; ''eo- 1le of ZLl~)Gl!' e c. 1C:l ·r-:cs ln 
confornity vi th the r~solutions of t:.lc Or::;m1i z:2.tion of ~"-fric2n Un:i t;'r, tl1o non alir-:ner

1 

Tn.over ent and the 1Jn:i_ t cc1 IT at :ions. 

l: J. The Patriotic Front 7 s position on the ouestion of a settlcl 'PYlt :in ~:ir,balme ':as 
constructive ancl_ uell-foun.cl_ed. _fl.lthoue;ll enca:·:ccc'. in an arrced strc1C(~le ac;ainst t'1c 
illec;al rec;ine" the Patriotic Fro;1t hnd nevertl1eless attenc'.e0 the; LOlccJon Conference o 

thus indicatinc; its desire for a peaceful settlcnent. ~l<'.t clicl_ ''lOt Pean, l>ouevc;r > 

t,hnt, for the r;o.Le of coPpronisc, it Uf'.S ~rillinc; to abnnc:ton t 11e i•"teros+:.s of t:10 

~ir~1.babuean T'CO~!le ullOLl it re::_J::cesentrc;c:_o 

L!L!. ''otui tllstanc.'ci,tc.; the r;ooc'cuill and CO!lS truct:i ve 8.Pl1roacl1 of t~l.C :natr:; otic fro;1t" 
hm:ever, cmother ])arty to tl1e nec_;otiati_nns :n:s }!ronosin:·; solut:i_ops vhich ir> :fccct 
ltac'c been agreecl in advance uith t~ce Salis~Yury re:-·:iEle. rJ'llc; Patr:i_otic rront \TQS 

l!einc: ltcld U:t1 2.s a scarec:oat for all t:1e c~ifficulties t~12.t arose G.nd as Em ccc'l_vocatc 
of the continu;oti011 of the v8.r

0 
uhile bei11c; subjected to a cam:paicn of slancicr. 

rl1he ort:;anizers of the Conference sought to install a rc~~irl_e thc-~t res:'0'1cleci to tllC 
interests of He stern imperialist circles. rche Salisbury ree;ine uonlci not) of 
course o uillinc;ly relinquish its positim~. Yet, uitlwut the fint SUlJllorc of certain 
'iestern imperialist Pmrers, it 1rould already he.ve sun'~ i"d:.o olJlivion. 
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45. Southern I:hodesia 1 s economy continued to be run by Hestern monopolies, uhich 
maintained firm ties uith the Salisbury racists. South African, United ICingdo~ 
and United States transnatim1al coq:;ore"tions dominated the Southern nhodesian 
minine; industry, uhose products 1rere largely exported to the \Test and to South 
Africa. J\~1 the major Hestern oil corporations colluded in supplying oil to 
Southern Ilhodes ia in violation of United JTations sanctions. In 1978 the illec;al 
ree;irne had secretly received a Cl50~million loan to enable it to continue to 
vrage uar. 

46. The monopolistic interests in Southern Rhodesia Here safeguarded by the 
I\hodesian security forces, uhich included thousands of 1Testern mercenaries. _!\_ 

campaign uas nmr under uay in certain Festerr countries to lift the sanctions 
ac;ainst Southern I\hodesia, despite vridespread condemnation of such a move by the 
United nations and other international forums. The Special Committee of 24, in 
parae;raph (lG) of the Final Document on the Decolonization of Zimbabue and ITamibia 
(A/34/23/Add.l, para. 12) 0 had expressed deep concern and indic;nation at the 
current moves in the United States and the United ICinc;dom to lift sanctions against 
the Smith rec;ime in violation of the Security Council 1 s decisions and had drmm 
the attention of those Govern.ments to their responsibility and oblie:;ation to 
comply scrupulously vith those decisions. Indeed_, it vas necessary to strencthen 
the sanctions and to apply additional measures against the Salisbury regime under 
_'\rticle l~l of the Charter. 

l+7. At the current decisive stage in the strucc;le of tile Zir-~babuean peonle, under 
the leadership of the Patriotic I'ront o to attain their inalienable richt to self~ 
determination and independence, the United I·Tations and all proe;ressi ve forces must 
join in a concerted effort to give all possible aid and support to the Zil.lbabuean 
neople. A constant uatch must also be l;:ent over the r-1anoeuvres carriecl_ out by 
the Salisbury and Pretoria racists. 

L~IJ. In a recent intervieu reported in Tine macazine, 'Ir. P. J3otha 9 Prime i~inister 
of South _1\_frica, had virtually confirmed that his country Has prepared to intervene 
militarily in Southern Hhoc1esia on the side of the lluzoreva puppet reo;iEe and had 
openly expressed opposition to the Patriotic Front. As the representative of the 
rront had stated, South Africa uas nmr preparinr:; additional troons for the Luzoreua 
rec_,iile, and could terrorize the civilian population of ~imbabue 1JY infil tratiw; 
its mm units into the country. In the meantime, attempts uere being me"de to 
create a constellation of racist States in southern Africa as a bul\rar1 ~ to protect 
Hestern imperialist interests. 

LJ9. In the vieu of the Byelorussian SSI\ 0 only the overthrou of the illegal racist 
re{iime \TOUld enable the people of Zimbab>Ie to deternine their oun destiny. The 
Byelorussian SSR supported their inalienable ric;ht to self--determination, freedom 
and independence and upheld the legality of their struc;gle, under the leadership 
of the Patriotic I'ront, by all available 111eans. 
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50. Mr. KAMARA (Senegal) said that the debate on Southern Rhodesia was a decisive 
one, taking place as it did against the background of the Constitutional Conference 
in London. Unfort~nately, that Conference had been characterized by deadlocks, 
often artificially created, and by ultimatums always addressed to the Patriotic 
Front. 

51. The Front was not, however, responsible for the problem, which in fact dated 
back to the unilateral declaration of independence by the white minority in 
Southern Rhodesia in 1965. Since then, both the United Kingdom and the white 
minority, with the addition of certain so-called nliberal 11 African elements, had 
contributed to the difficulties of finding a solution. Over the past five years, 
various efforts had been made by the Smith regime to reach an internal settlement 
that would enjoy a semblance of acceptability while maintaining white supremacy. 
The most recent of those efforts - the Smith-Muzorewa plan, culminating in the 
agreement of March 1978 - had since been condemned by Africa and the entire 
international community, preserving as it did monstrous inequalities in favour of 
the whites for a long period. 

52. New initiatives had been taken at the Meeting of Heads of Government of 
Commonwealth Countries, held at Lusaka in August 1979, on the basis of further 
concessions, largely on the part of the United Kingdom, -vrhose Prime Minister was to 
be commended for her pragmatism and lucidity. The success achieved so far by the 
London Conference should not cause the United Kingdom's primary responsibility for 
Southern Rhodesia to be overlooked. Yet certain aspects of the negotiations 
suggested that the Gnited Kingdom was inclined to favour half-measures that would 
not be conducive to true independence and black majority rule. J\lthough the 
General Assembly, in resolution 33/38 A, had condemned the so-called iiinternal 
settlement 11

, the United Kingdom Prime Minister had declared in July 1979 that the 
formation of a new, multiracial Government in Salisbury was a major step forward. 

53. Furthermore, the representative of the Patriotic Front, in a recent statement 
to the Fourth Committee, had described the conduct of Lord Carrinfton, United 
Kingdom Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs and Chairman of the 
Conference, as arrogant, paternalistic and partial. 

54. The implementation of the nine points contained in that part of the Final 
Communique of the Commonwealth Conference which related to Southern Rhodesia 
(A/34/439, para. 15) should not have given rise to all the problems that had been 
created at the London Conference. Certain difficulties had been raised - often by 
the United Kingdom - which he felt could easily be solved. Many of the 
difficulties could be avoided if tried and tested legal and social principles were 
applied and adapted to the actual situation in Zimbabwe. 

55. He noted that further prcEreca ~es being ~ade in the negotiations with regard 
to the size of the proposed CorrKcnwealth observer force and the length of its stay 
in Zimbabwe, as well as the reciprocal disengagement of Rhodesian and guerrilla 
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forces on an equal footing. The co-leaders of the Patriotic Front had apparently 
declared themselves to be almost satisfied with the results. 

56. Should final agreement be reached, all that would remain would be its 
implementation by the United Kingdom. That country, with its ancient democratic 
tradition and its long experience of decolonization, had achieved some remarkable 
success in the decolonization field, but had also had some less fortunate 
experiences. The case of Southern Rhodesia was one of the most difficult to 
resolve: the United Kingdom should therefore be on its guard not to repeat 
certain errors of decolonization which had created situations worse than those 
which they had been intended to rectify. 

57. In conclusion, he reaffirmed his delegation's steadfast support for the 
Patriotic Front in its efforts to achieve a truly independent Zimbabwe. 

58. Mr. PASTINEN (Finland), noting that a peaceful solution in Southern Rhodesia 
was in sight, recalled that the problem was one in which the United Nations had 
resorted to mandatory sanctions in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. The 
resort to sanctions in 1966 had been based on the Security Council's finding that 
the situation in Southern Rhodesia constituted a threat to international peace and 
security - an assessment which had been justified by subsequent events such as the 
intensified oppression within Southern Rhodesia, the emergence of guerrilla war as 
a consequence of that oppression and the spread of violence into neighbouring 
countries. The latest instance was the overt aggression against Zambia with 
wilful and grievous damage to that country's infrastructure. 

59. The effectiveness of sanctions had been severely impaired by the action of the 
Government of South Africa which had openly defied its obligations under the 
Charter. Yet in retrospect it was obvious that sanctions had been an indispensable 
means of bringing about the solution now within reach. Therefore, the United 
Nations had played a crucial role in creating conditions for a peaceful and 
intcrnaticnally acceptable soluticn based on genuine m£jcrity rule. 

60. The question of Southern Rhodesia had always been a colonial one and it was 
therefore natural that the United Kingdom, as the administering Power, should have 
been called upon repeatedly to assume responsibility for bringing Southern Rhodesia 
back to legality. The United Kingdom Government was now exercising that 
responsibility and there was reason to expect that, given the full co-operation of 
all parties concerned, those efforts would be successful. In that connexion, he 
paid tribute to the constructive role of the Commonwealth countries, in particular 
the African front-line States, at the Commonwealth Conference in Lusaka. 

61. As the Nordic Foreign }unisters had stated in the communique after their last 
meeting, a peaceful settlement in Rhodesia, acceptable to the parties concerned and 
to the international community, could only be based on free and fair elections ln 
vrhich all political groupings, including the Patriotic Front , must be afforded 
equal opportunities. 
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62. i11r. VUlHBOBO (Fiji) said that the prospects for a negotiated settlement of 
the question of Southern Rhodesia seemed to have been enhanced as a result of the 
Conference novr taking place at Lancaster House. He had noted >,;rith interest the 
progress of the Conference, particularly from the informative statement of the 
Patriotic Front and recent statements of the United Kino;dom. It 1ras reassurinc; to 
note that agreement had been reached on the future constitution of Zimbab\·re and 
on some major transitional arrangements such as the electoral processes for 
majority rule. At the meeting of Commomreal th Heads of Government in Lusaka in 
August 1979 a nine~point plan had been formulated to assist Zimbab'\Ve' s transition 
to peaceful majority rule, and the Lancaster House Conference Has an important 
element of that plan. It was to the credit of the parties directly concerned that 
the momentum generated at the Commonuealth meetinc; had thus been actively pursued. 

63. He IVelcomed the achievements of the London Conference designed to take 
Zimbabvre to genuine majority rule through free and democratic elections. Nothing 
should impede the free exercise of the inalienable rie;ht of the Zimbabvrean people 
to decide their political future for themselves, a right which derived from the 
Charter as well as from General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). 

64. The importance of agreement on appropriate cease~fire provisions must be 
stressed, because a serene atmosphere uas a vital prerequisite for the conduct of 
free and democratic elections. It was therefore crucial that no extraneous 
circumstances should jeopardize the final stages of the current negotiations, and 
he therefore deplored the continuing Rhodesian military incursions into 
neighbouring African States, and hoped that such ill~advised stratagems \VOUld 
be abandoned. 

65. ~Ir. SAIUL (Afghanistan) said that economic and military support from certain 
iwperialist countries had allovred the illet:al racist regime in Southern Rhodesia 
to carry out attacks against neighbouring States, which had led to the deaths of 
thousands of innocent African people. The responsibility for those crimes and 
violations of human rights rested upon those \·!estern imperialist countries that 
had supported the illegal racist regime. 

66. His country believed that the Government of the United ICingdomo as 
administering Power, must take effective measures to ensure the right to self~ 
determination and independence of the people of Zimbabwe. The heroic struggle 
of that people, under the leadership of the Patriotic Front, had been supported 
by peace~loving forces throughout the vrorld and required even strone;er world~vride 
support. 

67. In 1979, the United Nations and the international community had made many 
attempts to find a peaceful solution to the question of Southern Rhodesia. 
Unfortunately, hOivever, the racist regime, vrith the support of imperialism and 
reaction, had shmm minimal readiness to respect the resolutions and decisions of 
the international community. It had, instead, resorted to further aggressive 
actions and violations of human rio;hts against the Zimbabwean people and 
independent African front~line States. The so~called internal settlement 
initiated by the Salisbury regime, uhich had been rejected in Security Council 
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resolution 423 (1978), the elaboration of an illegal constitution and the 
so-~called elections held under that constitution uere merely manoeuvres engineered 
by the ille~al racist regime, and his country rejected and condemned them. 

68. The possibility that the British Government might attempt to lift the 
sanctions against the Rhodesian regime deserved priority consiqeration by the 
Security Council. Such a move, if implemented by any State before the achievement 
of complete independence and the establishment of a democratic Government in 
Zimbab\·Te, 11ould aggravate the already explosive situation on the African 
continent. 

69. His delegation uelcomed the frameuork set forth in the Lusaka Ac;reement, 
-vrhich -vmuld constitute a viable base for leadinc; Zimbab-vre to majority rule. It 
stron~ly supported the position of the Patriotic Front at the current London 
Conference. The problem of Zimbabue required a comprehensive agreement involving 
a constitution and transitional arrangements, including a cease~fire. The United 
Kinc;dom proposal on that subject could not constitute an acceptable framework for 
an internationally accepted solution of the problem. Any agreement must contain 
provisions that would lead to the exercise by the people of Zimbab1ve of their 
ric;ht to self~determination and independence and must in no \Yay favour the racist 
regime and colonial forces. The Patriotic Front should receive assurances that 
the cease~fire 1;-rould not be violated as Hell as acceptable security guarantees, 
especially during the transitional period. 

70. His delegation was in full solidarity with all national liberation movements 
in southern Africa and strongly condemned any policy based on discrimination, 
colonialism or the continuation of injustice and occupation in any part of the 
world. It continued to condemn the armed attacks of the racist and illegal 
regimes of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia against the front~line States, and 
especially the recent military aggression into Zambia. 

71. IIr. P:CREZ HOVOA (Cuba) said that the debate on Zimbabue -vras being held at a 
propitious moment, since the administering Pm.;rer and the Rhodesian racists had 
been forced to initiate talks vri th the Patriotic Front. That 1vas due to the 
heroic strur;gle of the people of Zimbahue, led by the Patriotic Front, and the 
support they had received from the international com~unity, particularly the 
front~line countries. 

72. It was significant that attempts had been made to cut short the talks at 
Lancaster House. The talks ~Vere clearly of great importance) yet did not 
encapsulate the uhole problem of Zimbabve, much less of southern Africa. The 
situation in Zimbah1re Has more than that perceived in Lancaster House. It 1ms a 
history of protracted colonial domination, marked by pillage, racialism and death. 
It vas a story of continued aggression ac;ainst the front·~line States, in the hope 
of ending their support for the national liberation movements. It uas linked to 
the collusion bet1veen South Africa and the TJestern PoHers. It threatened 
international peace and security. The tall:s 1rere the alternative which the 
racists and their allies had been forced to accept. They were a response to the 
international cormnunity's support for Zimbabwe. 
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73. The racists and their supporters sought to clins to colonial domination, but 
had been forced to turn to ostensibly \l democratic 11 alternatives - hence the 
grotesque monstrosity of the so-called Huzorewa Government, which failed to 
represent or deceive anyone. 

74. The Committee could not be intimidated by claims that what was said might 
imperil the talks in London. The biased attitude of the administering Power and 
stance adopted by the Rhodesian racists and their allies were more likely to do 
that. 

75. The Patriotic Front, the legitimate representative of the people of Zimbabwe, 
had fought fiercely for national independence and thus achieved recognition by 
the international community and the United Nations. Yet the administering Power 
and the Rhodesian racists had constantly sought to undermine that recognition. 
That disregard of world opinion was not new: witness the decolonization of the 
Territory in 1965, the violations of United Nations resolutions and the defiance of 
Security Council decisions. 

76. The statement made by the representative of the Patriotic Front had amply 
illustrated the situation in the Lancaster House talks. The attempt to limit the 
Patriotic Front forces to only 15 assembly points; the brief period between the 
.~ease-fire and the elections, which would prejudice the work of settling and 
informing the returning refugees; the inappropriate composition of the armed forces; 
and the presence of mercenary private armies were clear indications of the desire 
to vitiate the victory of the people's forces. The colonial edifice was not to be 
torn down, merely given a new facade ·· that of neo-colonialism. 

77. His delegation fully endorsed the Front's position- it was the prerequisite 
for a successful outcome to the talks. The obstacles to a solution lay not only 
around the negotiating table, but in southern Africa itself, where the r~cists 1 

escalation of military activities against the front-line States -- particularly the 
recent attack on Zambia - illustrated their efforts to make the situation more 
complex and to intir~date those States so that they would lessen their support for 
the struggle of the Zimbabwean people. 

78. A difficult situation had been exacerbated by~~- Botha's recent statement 
that South Africa would arrogate the right to intervene in Southern Rhodesia if 
chaos ensued. Chaos, in Hr. Botha's mind, was equated with victory by the 
Patriotic Front. 

79. He drew the Committee's attention to the view expressed by Mr. Castro and by 
the Havana Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, 
that the results of the London talks vrould only gain international acceptance if 
they led to a government based on majority rule, in confor1nity with the resolutions 
of the OAU, the United Nations and the non--aligned States. 

80. The international community should follow the Lancaster House tall\:s and 
developments in southern Africa closely. It should be prepared to act swiftly to 
ensure the implementation of the right of the people of Zimbabwe to independence. 
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He urged the international comrnunity to be alive to the possibility of South 
African military intervention in Zimbabwe. It should be made clear to the racists 
in Pretoria that they could not intervene in Zimbabvre with impunity. 

8L He trusted that the Committee 1-rould 1,;-hole-heartedly endorse the position of the 
Patriotic Front at the London tall:s. It should be established that any breakdown 
in the negotiations would larsely be the responsibility of the administering Power 
ru1d of the Rhodesian racists. The Committee should reaffirm its support for the 
Patriotic Front in its just struggle for independence, whatever means it felt 
obliged to adopt. 

82. Cuba condemned the aggression of South Africa and the racist regimes against 
the front -line countries, to which it offered its unconditional support. The people 
and Government of Cuba would steadfastly maintain their material and moral support 
of the Patriotic Front, in full expectation of its ultimate victory. 

83. Hr. VAY.lliJAS (Greece) said that the debate on Southern Rhodesia was taking 
:plac(:O ___ in--a~ies·s- -difficult atmosphere than in earlier years, thanks to recent 
promising developments vrhich held out the hope that a political solution might 
at last be found. Yet the struggle of the people of Zimbabwe had continued over 
the previous year, causing renevred suffering and increasing the number of innocent 
victims. 

84. During the current critical phase, the parties involved should draw on the 
suffering of the past to build a solid future, sparing no effort to bring an end 
to the tragedy of the l·rretched Zimbabwean people, vrho were still denied the most 
fundamental rights. 

85. He stressed the importance of the international community 1 s support for the 
Zinbab-vrean peopleo particularly that of the front-~line countries, which the 
Salisbury regime had brazenly attacked in defiance of world public opinion. Those 
attacks, especially the last incursion into Zambia, had been unanimously condemned 
by the Security Council. 

86. The support of the neighbouring countries had proved even more important 8.t the 
Lusaka Conference, which had paved the way for the latest promising developments. 
'l'he constructive attitude of the African leaders had laid the basis of a regime 
based on majority rule with safeguards for the white minority. 

87. IIe aclmmvledged the spirit of moderation, flexibility and compromise displayed 
by all the parties to the London negotiations. The United Kingdom's initiative vras 
greatly appreciated by all the friends of the Zimbabwean people. He trusted that 
a~:reement on a nevr constitution wou~d soon be followed by a cease~fire agreement 
vhich 1-rould bring an end to the death and destruction. If his optimism vere 
re-vrarded, the courageous people of Zimbabwe vrould soon decide the future of their 
country throuc;h freely held elections. 

88. I]:t-:._:___C_Q_lJJ11B}:S~~A (Guinea) recalled that the Assembly had for many years discussed 
the question of Southern l\hodesia 0 vrhere a racist minority conducted an inhuman 
policy of oppression, terror and genocide. 
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89. The new situation created by the champions of the present reg2me was grave and 
confused. The Constitutional Conference had been convened, not through the 
goodwill of the administering Power, but because the people of Zimbabwe, led by 
their sole legitimate representative, the Patriotic Front, had intensified and 
extended their courageous armed struggle. He reaffirmed his country's support for 
the fraternal people of Zimbabwe in their struggle for freedom. 

90. He recalled that at Khartoum in 1978 the OAU had condemned the so-called 
·'internal settlement 11 stemming from the Salisbury Agreement, and had called upon 
the international community to withhold recognition from the regime it had spawned. 

91. At Belgrade in 1978 the non-aligned countries had endorsed the OAU's decision, 
dismissing the Salisbury Agreement out of hand. The Agreement had stabbed the 
people of Zimbabwe in the back. 

92. The Smith--I1uzore1va clique had thus failed in their attempt to perpetuate 
their base colonial hegerrony in the Terri tory after independence. Mr. Smith and 
Bishop Muzorewa had already shown themselves to be mere puppets by launching a 
colonialist attack on Zambia. Scorning OAU, United Nations and Security Council 
resolutions,the illegal Salisbury racist regime, backed by most of the imperialist 
countries and South Africa, was sowing death and destruction throughout the 
front-line countries. He ure;ed the Committee to shoulder its responsibilities and 
accept its duty of solidarity with the Zimbab-vrean people by considering the facts. 

93. He had listened carefully to the statements of the United Kingdom and the 
Patriotic Front. It >vas difficult to respond to the United Kingdom's call for 
moderation so as not to prejudice the outcome of the London negotiations. He 
>-ranted to see the taking of practical steps and fair decisions which respected the 
legitimate aspirations of the Zimbabwean people. The best thing for Southern 
Rhodesia would be the ending of colonial domination and the inmediate transfer of 
po-vrer to the majority. 

94. He questioned -vrhether anything would come of the London negotiations. \\That 
place had been csiven to the Patriotic Front, to -vrhich a full transfer of pm-rer was 
to take place? Hmr could free and fair elections be held in Rhodesia, -vrhen the 
population had been dispersPd by the lonr: conflict? It -vras hard to beli Pve that 
the forces of the illee;al racist Smith-!luzore1va rer;ime, to vhich responsibility for 
security during and after the elections was to be entrusted, would underr:o any 
miraculous conversion. 

95. Security and peace in Zimbabwe would largely depend on precisely how 
independence came. That was of concern to the United Nations and to the 
international community. 

96. There were several prerequisites for the holding of valid elections: 
hostilities should be ended; political prisoners should be released with full 
civic rights; displaced persons should be resettled in their homes: a reasonable 
time - agreed with the Patriotic Front - should be allovred for refugees to return 
and be entered on the electoral roll; the mercenaries should be disarmed and their 
activities ended: and impartial security forces should be used to guarantee the 
frontiers and internal order~ 

/ ... 
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97. He reaffirmed his country's whole-hearted support for the fraternal people of 
Zimbabwe in their just struggle for genuine independence. Their sacrifices would 
not be in vain; they would surely triumph. 

98. Ivlr. ERAI'J (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that he 
would not stoop to calling the representative of Iraq the 11 representative of the 
Ba'th racist entity 11

, although the epithet was fitting. Iraq not only resorted 
to racist methods within its o-Hn frontiers, but was engaged in subversion in almost 
every State on the Persian Gulf. 

99. The Iraqi Government had long been engaged in annihilating peoples. Its 
racist doctrine could not come to terms with anything which was not totally 
Mo slem~Ar ab . 

100. Jewish links with what the representative of Iraq termed Palestine predated 
the arrival of the Arab tribes in Mesopotamia, and the accession of Iraq to 
independence. 

101. The ridiculous attempt by the representative of Iraq to compare the situation 
of Israel with that of Southern Rhodesia involved convoluted logic. If that logic 
were pursued, then the United Kingdom had erred in granting independence to one 
element of the population of Mesopotamia at the expense of the others. 

102. The representative of Iraq had accused Israel of collaborating -vrith South 
Africa and Southern Rhodesia. Those allegations were quite groundless. Israel 
had condemned the unilateral declaration of independence by Southern Rhodesia in 
1965, and had ahrays fully complied with Security Council resolution 253 (1968). 
There were no links of any kind between Israel and Southern Rhodesia. 

103. Mr. AL-JBORI_ (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that, 
as usual, the representative of the racist Zionist entity had distorted the facts. 
General Assembly resolution 3379 (XXX) of 1975 had designated zionism as a form of 
racism and the authorities in Tel Aviv had stated quite openly that they were 
co-operating with the racist regimes in southern Africa. The presence of 800 
Israeli mercenaries among the forces of the racist Rhodesian regime w-as a clear 
indication that the survival of those racist regimes was dependent on their mutual 
co-operation and on the support that they were receiving from international 
imperialism. Despite the troubles that Israel and the intelligence services and 
agents of imperialism had fomented in Iraq, his entire country was currently 
enjoying peace, stability and prosperity and most, if not all, of the Kurdish and 
other citizens who had been misled, instigated and trained by imperialist 
intelligence services and Zionist organizations were returning voluntarily to the 
country. 

The meeting rose at 6 p.m. 


